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Port Kembla Sailing Club
Newsport Weekly Newsletter
For Saturday 5th March 2016
Response Boats
Volunteers

KATAGATTA

LONG RANGE WEATHER

Kanteen KP

Week 1

Sylvia, Bec M & Teresa plus
VOLUNTEERS

FORECAST - Saturday 5th March 2016

General Outlook – Sunny
Wind Speed – 16-22 km/h
Wind Direction – N - NE
Sunrise - 6.45am & Sunset at 19.31pm

Temperature – 21 - 28 degrees
Chance of rain - 5% (<1mm)
Humidity – 75% and UV Very High
First Light – 6.19am & Last Light – 19.57pm.

Sunday 6th March 2016
General Outlook – Increasing Sunshine
Wind Speed – 14-22 km/h
Wind Direction – NNW - NE

Temperature – 21 - 28 degrees
Chance of rain - 5% (<1mm)
Humidity – 75% and UV Very High

Don’t forget to bring you sun cream and hats and slip, slop & slap as always.

COMING EVENTS










5-6th March
12-13th March
20th March
26th March
Easter
2nd & 3rd April
23rd April
30th April
7th May

Katagatta Regatta – PKSC
Marlay Point Overnight Race – Wallagant LBC
End of Junior To Sail Season
Easter
Combined High Schools Regatta
Junior Camp
Sharpie States – Bateman’s Bay
Bay To Bay – Tin Can Bay
Presentation Night

PRESIDENT’S REPORT

We are now well into the second half of the season with only 6 sailing weekends left to go! However, it will be a
busy time with the Kembla Kattagatta this weekend, the completion of the point score and class championships
for all classes, the junior camp, and of course the presentation night on the 7th May.
A reminder to the Monos that it is your turn to host the presentation night this year. Time to start thinking about a
theme and how the night will come together. Last year the Juniors did a great job with lots of involvement from
the whole team and importantly less involvement from me! I am sure the Monos will come up with a great night
too as there is heaps of talent available, particularly amongst the Sharpie crews!
The Junior Camp has been moved to the first weekend after Easter so as we will have more sailors around to
support the camp activities. This is an opportunity to give the juniors some different experiences and hopefully
wet their appetite for coming back again next season and advancing their sailing skills. We will be asking senior
sailors to take a junior for a sail, either before or during the afternoon race. Even 15 minutes on a “big boat” can
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make a lasting impression (hopefully a good one) on a young sailor, and get them hooked on sailing for life.
Please think about how you can support the camp.

Good sailing,
Richard
HELP NEEDED - duty crew

Help is needed for duty to assistant Bill on March 12th.
Help is also needed on 19th March and the 9th April in which no one is allocated.
If no one steps forward to volunteer Trevor will have to just select people for those duties.
IF YOU CAN HELP – PLEASE LET TREVOR KNOW. IT WOULD BE GREATLY APPRECIATED.

FROM THE EDITORS DESK

Have a look a Dean’s YouTube film of the Sydney to Hobart race. The link is in the body of the email
and also in Dean’s report. It’s worth watching and only runs just over 3 minutes.
Again if you haven’t had a look at our new website – check that out as well. It’s a work in progress and
will continue to be updated and changed as required, so it’s always current and interesting.
Not many weeks left before the end of the season and that means our presentation will only be around
the corner after the last race. The date is the 7th May 2016 put it on your calendar.
Reminder that volunteers are required for this weekend’s Katagatta.

Gail
Newsport Editor

Delegates Reports for Saturday 27th February 2016
DELEGATES WEEKLY REPORTS
TRAILER YACHTS
Report for 27 February 2016

I thought we were in for a blowy wet race but how wrong you can be with the weather.
The few rain showers we had during rigging and lunch time cleared away to a nice cloud-covered day with a light
5 to 8 knot South Easterly breeze.
Starters for today’s race were Serenity with Wayne and Connor aboard, Momentum with Barry, Ray, John and
Greg aboard, Rosstered Off with Jim, Richard and Shaun aboard and Frou Frou with Alan, Andy and me aboard.
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Thanks very much to our duty crew Keith and Rudy for giving up their Saturday afternoon to set us a good course
even though the shifty wind made it difficult.
As mentioned above it was another beautiful day to on the water with a light south easterly breeze; enough to
make it interesting up the works and down the runs. If you went the right way up the works in the shifty light
winds, things were good; but if you went slightly the wrong way you could end up in a position that you hadn’t
planned on. Frou Frou was in a good position to witness the great racing between Rosstered Off and Momentum
with the lead changing between them often during the race. Whatever the guys did aboard Momentum last week,
during the on the water tuning session, really paid off. Momentum had good speed up- and down-wind and was
pointing much better in the lighter conditions. In the end this gave Momentum the advantage to finish the race just
ahead of Rosstered Off.
But the real surprise today was Serenity. Wayne and Connor had her trucking in the light and shifty winds.
Hopefully we will see even better results ahead for Serenity (but not too good).
And so to today’s results for Pointscore 18
Place
First
Second
Third
Forth

Boat Name
Serenity
Frou Frou
Momentum
Rosstered Off

Corrected Time PBH (CBH)
67.72 (73.16)
68.55 (68.55)
69.52 (70.33)
72.54 (70.93)

No sailing for TYs this coming weekend but I hope that all of you who can,
will turn up and assist with running the Kembla Kat Regatta.

The end Trev

Just another reminder that the Marley Point Overnight Race is on 12-13
March and, the St Georges Basin Sussex Inlet Sailing Club Basin Chase is
on 19 March.
SMALL CATS
Report for 27th February 2016
A warm cloudy day around 26 degrees Celsius with 6-13 knot E to ENE breeze provided great sailing conditions.
Thirteen (13) catamarans came down “Felix the cat” with Bruce and Tim sailing around various parts of the
course. This week Keith and Rudi doing duty setting the course. The duty crew set a starboard course to suit the
wind conditions and give some clearance to IYC youth regatta course near the entrance to IYC. Start line out front
of the club northern side of Gooseberry Island, windward mark over towards the middle of the shallows and the
wing mark near the middle of the lake. This week the wind conditions were lighter than those predicted.
Championship 6 for large and small cats was held to make up for last weeks cancelled round. Luckily Hayden had
a backup battery as the battery went flat and the response boat started to play up again. This time Hayden was
able to track down a faulty regulator on the alternator. Hayden plans to sort out during the week.
Small cats split up White Wave, Dark Horse and Hot Pepper taking advantage of the Port bias of the start line the
rest of the small cats choosing to start on Starboard. The split start went off without hitch and all cats avoiding
each other for a successful start. White Wave and Dark Horse leading the way out to the windward mark going up
the middle of the lake. With new mast rake setting Hot Pepper felt it was able to out point Dark Horse and was
following White Wave in second place to the top mark. When approaching the top mark Hot Pepper tacked a little
too early to try and stay in front of Dark Horse and ran out of room in irons and ended up running into the mark. At
this point things turned pear shape as the large cats were looming up as were the other small cats. So Hot
Pepper ended up overshooting the buoy to get out of the way and to do penalty turn and then return to the race
trailing all the small cats. The run down to the wing mark was a nice reach with wind angle around 80 degrees as
was the run back to the bottom mark. The next time around the bottom mark Hot pepper headed out towards the
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entrance to IYC so could work up along the shallows to the windward mark. Some ground was made up however
the leaders had a good lead. On the home straight heading to the finish line the cats were met with an abundance
of jelly fish hugging the southern shore. As can be seen below Dark Horse and White Wave had an excellent
tussle with less than 30 seconds separating them across the finish line. White Wave still consistently at the top
with fill in crew Craig as crew with regular crew Amie away. Aus902 and Pilot Error also had a very close race
taking it right down to the wire.
See below a summary of the cats combined times sorted on corrected time...
Tony is the total master. :-)
And Jody is definitely getting consistently closer
91
Skipper
Tony Z
Ralf
Bob
Bill
Rob
Paul E
Tony S
Ross B
Hugh
Mark
Les
Jody
Tim & Bruce

Boat
Whitewave
Dark Horse
Phantom Menace
Billyo
Shark Bait
Playtime
Groove Thing
Symphony 2
Hot Pepper
AUS902
Pilot Error
Gecko
Felix The Cat

Finish
15-41-17
15:39:59
15:31:24
15:40:09
15:34:10
15:45:22
15:47:31
15:34:40
15:53:02
15:38:35
15:38:25
16:02:21
DNS

Elapsed Time
01:23:51
01:22:33
01:08:58
01:22:43
01:11:44
01:22:56
01:30:05
01:12:14
01:35:36
01:16:09
01:15:59
01:44:55

General:
Kembla Kats Regatta Saturday 5th and Sunday 6th of March 2016. It
would be great to see all our catamarans participating. Looking forward to
seeing you there.

Corrected Time
01:32:09
01:34:21
01:35:47
01:37:19
01:38:16
01:42:23
01:42:57
01:47:01
01:49:15
01:52:49
01:54:16
01:59:54

Regards Hugh

Sydney to Hobart Report – Another First Timer

We had made it through the carnage and were out of Sydney heads, spinnaker up and sitting on 15 knots surfing
waves. I probably had just sailed the most exhilarating, intense, and spectacular half hour of my life, but I was
completely naïve of what was yet to come.
The sun had set and most boats were now out of sight. I was steering at this
point in time, full main and spinnaker. The breeze has eased and slowly swung.
I could feel in my stomach the southerly roaring up the coast, mentally
imagining what it was looking like if we had day light. We had almost finished
our sail change, with only the reef to go. At this point I felt venerable for what
may happen next.
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I could hear the water being lifted on the waves while it was
approaching towards us, I just called for Marty to come and take the
helm and I had just sat on the rail. The southerly had hit, it was
intense as it hit but within 5 minutes I felt the adrenaline kick in. This
feeling of excitement and physical challenge that all Hobart sailors
thrive on lasted about 1 – 2hrs, after that I was tired, wet and sore. I
was thinking back to when the meteorologist said at the briefing,
“don’t think you’re going to ride out this southerly in a hr or two, it will
be 24hrs of 35-40 knots”. Unfortunately he was 100% correct 10pm
-10pm but I still felt like I counted every hour as if it was the last.
We were on the tail end of the southerly and aware we were entering
a huge high pressure system, the forecast was looking grim. Humans
are programmed to quickly forget pain, it was only 24hrs after praying
for the wind to stop and the crew was begging for it back. I am really
unsure what was worse. On our third night there was Derek and
myself on deck, I had taken a quick power nap and woke to see
Derek standing between the wheels. Initially I thought he was asleep,
doing the "old head drop" so I asked “do you want to swap, it doesn’t
look like you’re doing much” Derek replied calmly “I’ve decided it is
quick not to steer” as he stood there with both hands in his warm pockets.
After a frustrating night we woke to a perfect tail/beam wind slowly swinging to the SE as we approached Tasman
Island for the final run to the finish. It was perfect sailing and morale could not have been higher. We entered the
Derwent with a tail
wind and from then it
was a drag race to
the finish between
Wild Rose and the
hundreds of dolphins
surrounding us.
There were many
highlights within my
trip but none come
close to arriving at
constitution
dock
and seeing all the
smiles,
tears,
laughter and singing
from all of our
sheepy flock and
loved ones.
My
sailing has always
been driven by that passion and feeling of a boat through the water or the intensity of competition. I could never
understand that drive behind ocean racing, but I now know it’s that feeling of challenge, relief, satisfaction and
accomplishment that drives most sailors to go back and compete in another Sydney to Hobart. I could not thank
Derek and Martin enough for giving me this opportunity, truly an opportunity of a lifetime.
For those that have not seen, I have made a movie from the Sheepies trip to Hobart. You can find it here by
following the link.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LPr15fjVUsU
Or type "Blacksheep Sydney to Hobart 2015" into youtube.com

Dean
Port Kembla Sailing Club
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Junior Training & Junior Racing
Racing

SMALL MONOS
Report for 27 February 2016
There was no small mono racing on Saturday but there was plenty of talk about it !

Leo, Pier, Martin, Rebecca, Stephen and others chatted about the future of PKSC’s small mono fleet. The result is
that we might have some new Flying 11’s hit the water soon.
This will mean more competition in our small mono fleet. It will advance the kids skills and take them to the next
level in the PKSC Junior Pathway (check the poster on the notice board)
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What it also means is that the kids are really enjoying their sailing, which makes the decision to buy a boat a lot
easier for mums and dads.
See you all on Sunday for our “Try a Flying 11 Day”
Oh yeah, don’t forget,
The 2016 Combined High Schools Regatta is on at Belmont, Lake Macquarie, 12-16 April. Its open to all High
School aged sailors on any type of boat. Let’s get a PKSC team organised soon. Send me an email or give me a
call for info.

Cheers,
Aza
“good things come in small packages”
JUNIOR REPORT
Report for 27th February 2016
Last weekend, PKSC had only 5 Manly Juniors attend the
Illawarra Youth Regatta at the Illawarra Yacht Club. This regatta
was poorly supported this year with no competitors commuting
from Jervis Bay, Sydney Yacht Squadron or the Canberra Sailing
clubs. I believe a total of 16 boats raced on the main course,
which is a big decline from past years of around 50 boats.
Our 5 boats showed great sailing skills and competitiveness in
the light South Easterly breeze on the Saturday. Tom & Celeste
on "Squark" showing the other boats that they will be a force to
be reckoned with next year, as they keep improving week after week. Squark came away with two 2nd's on the
Saturday.
Sunday was a drifter forecast so we towed the boats up to the IYC for the postponement of racing. Finally, a
North Easterly come through at about 10-15 knots so it was decided to do 2 races back to back.
Final results for Division One were:
 1st
"Vincent Van Go"
 2nd
"Spindrift",
 3rd
"Squark",
 4th
"Quack"
 5th
"Dynamite"
"Vincent Van Go" also
finished 2nd overall
throughout the regatta.
Well done to all the kids
that competed.
Next year it will be Port
Kembla Sailing Clubs turn to run
this regatta and as a
club we need to decide if this
regatta
is
worth
running? Having run this regatta
a few times in the past
years, I know it involves a lot of
time and effort to
organise this event. We need to
decide if the Illawarra Youth Regatta can get the support from other clubs to participate before too much planning
goes into it. I can see this regatta at a very crucial stage after its long history. I am not sure why the numbers have
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been so poor and I am not sure what we can do to get its integrity back? Any suggestions and a show of those
interested in assisting would be appreciated.

Regards,
Brad
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Youth Regatta Photos
By Sue
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LEARN TO SAIL REPORT
Report for 27th February 2016
A warm cloudy day around 26 degrees Celsius with ESE to SE 5 knot breeze with some stronger gusts a little
stronger provided perfect conditions for learn to sail.
This week nine (9) young sailors coming down to test their skills. We spoke about wind direction and strength
ideal for learn to sail such as today. Sailing into the wind and having to sail at an angle to the wind. This week
Hannah, Hannah's mum and Dan manned the small rubber ducky. They set a starboard triangular course.
Windward mark offshore and the wing mark towards the entrance to the harbour. After a couple of laps the young
sailors started to get the hang of sailing toward a windward mark. Sailing at an angle as you cannot make
progress straight into the wind.
We then had a mini race and all the kids who participated were keen to try and beat each other. Once sailing
finished the kids headed to shore and packed up the boats. At debriefing we spoke about the juniors camp being
moved to 2nd and 3rd of April. 19Th and 20th March will be just a normal learn to sail day. Next week is the
Katagatta so there will be no junior sailing. Junior learn to sail will be back to normal the following week.

Regards Hugh
NOTE

 At the end of the day – if you see any result sheets still sitting on the sign on table could you please place
it in the red fees book in the canteen. Occasionally delegates forget to pick up their sheet or they are
away and sometimes the sheets go missing.
 To those doing the finishing perhaps it would be good to put the finishing sheet (after times are
transferred) into the red book. That way if a result sheet goes missing the finishing sheet is still available
to get results.

Ross and Yvonne
will be celebrating their
birthdays this coming week.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Ross & Yvonne

NEXT DUTY WEEK

You are on the road to
success when you realize
that failure is merely a
detour.
-W.G.P.

Till next Newsletter

12th March 2016


Gail

Response Boat Duty:- Bill & a Volunteer
PKSC News Desk

Canteen Duty:- Week 2 - Barb, Bec, Sue & Nicole
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